CANADA’S ULTIMATE CABIN ESCAPE – WILDLY UNFORGETTABLE

The crackling fire. The clear cold air. The unforgettable lodge setting, nestled in the immortal Rocky Mountains. Here, you’ll skate on frozen glacial lakes and stand on windswept peaks, surrounded by living nature and the glittering stars of one of the world’s largest dark sky preserves. When you return, we’ll embrace you with a luxury service that has played host to 100 years of Canadian mountain journeys.

MAIN LODGE
Check in, and plan your adventure. When the day is done, refresh your soul with a spa day or a swim – followed by an impeccable meal.

HEALTH CLUB, SPA & SWIMMING POOL
Fitness centre, sauna, hot tub and outdoor heated pool.

WINTER ACTIVITY CENTRE
AT THE GOLF CLUBHOUSE
Sharpen your skates for loops around the lake. Rent skis for cross-country days, and alpine afternoons (downhill skis by appointment). Find fat-tire bikes, snowshoes, toboggans, and winter gear. All in one place.

TOBOGGAN PARK
It’s all downhill from here – with the most classic winter activity there is.

MILDRED LAKE ICE PARK
The wonderland begins at Mildred Lake, with a 1km skating track, two hockey rinks, and shuffleboard – all in view of the ancient mountains all around us.

WARMING HUT
Gather here to lace up your skates, warm yourself around the fire, or just take a break from endless laps around the frozen lake.

PLANETARIUM
Glittering stars and planets in the world’s largest dark sky preserve. Please book through Concierge.

SUN DECKS
Places to pause, breathe, and soak up the landscape.

PLAYGROUND
A space for kids to play, run, and dream.

BEAUVERT PLATEAU
WHISTLER PLATEAU
LAKEFRONT RIDGE
Beauvert Plateau, Whistler Plateau and Lakefront Ridge are ideal for outdoor events, wedding ceremonies and receptions, in full view of the ancient mountains.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAIL
The shush of skis. The silence of the woods. The ancient art of Nordic skiing finds its perfect home here.

WOODPECKER TRAIL TO LAKE ANNETTE
Snowshoeing and fat-tire biking: two ways to immerse yourself in winter, and forge a deep connection to the land.

WALKING TRAIL
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES
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Please note that all outdoor activities are weather dependent and hours are subject to change. For the most up-to-date information, please contact our Royal Concierge Team. Call 780.852.3301, text 587.788.3333, or dial 55 from your Guest Room.